
LBV001 
Large bag w/vine pattern


8.5” x 4.5”

$24.00

LBV002 
Large grey bag w/vine pattern


8.5” x 4.5”

$24.00

LBV003 
Large yellow bag w/pink vine pattern


8.5” x 4.5”

$24.00

LBR001 
Large pink bag 


w/embroidered rose

8.5” x 4.5”


$20.00

LBR002 
Large yellow bag 


w/embroidered rose

8.5” x 4.5”


$20.00

LKV001 
Large Kutnu bag w/vine pattern


8.5” x 4.5”

$24.00

SBR001 
Small salmon bag 


w/embroidered rose

4” x 6”

$18.00

SBR002 
Small pink bag


w/embroidered rose

4” x 6”

$18.00

SBR003 
Small yellow bag 


w/embroidered rose

4” x 6”

$18.00

SBR004 
Small grey bag 


w/embroidered rose

4” x 6”

$18.00
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SBR006 
Small salmon bag


w/large embroidered rose

4” x 6”

$18.00

SBR010 
Small beige Kutnu bag


w/embroidered rose

4” x 6”

$20.00

SBR010A 
Small beige Kutnu bag


w/embroidered rose

4” x 6”

$20.00

SBR011 
Small red Kutnu bag

w/embroidered rose


4” x 6”

$20.00

SBM003 
Small grey bag hand printed 


w/mosaic design

4” x 6”

$18.00

SBD001 
Yellow bag w/black dots


4” x 6”

$14.00

GRT001 
Goat - Roman mosaic design 


hand painted w/rose embroidery

10” x 12”

$39.00

GRT002 
Goat - Roman mosaic design


hand printed w/rose embroidery

10” x 12”

$39.00

SRP001 
Small bag hand printed 


w/mosaic design

4” x 5”

$18.00

BMM001 
Embroidered brooch 


1.8” x 1.8”

$5.00

BRM001 
Rose embroidered brooch


1.8” x 1.8”

$5.00



  

  The arts of an ancient civilization, revealed amid acres of rose fields and goats of many colors,       
  have inspired a new project to provide sustainable income for women artisans near Sagalassos,    
  in southwestern Turkey.   

  The products shown on this catalog were created during the first workshop in October 2018.  
  Women in the nearby town of Aglasun working with our international designers learned to paint  
  designs of ancient pottery excavated at Sagalassos. Roman mosaics on the floor of an ancient  
  library were hand printed on fabric.  

  The project is sponsored by Anatolian Artisans, Sagalassos Foundation and Mayor of Aglasun.  
  Proceeds from sales provide sustainable income for the craftswomen. 

  ANATOLIAN ARTISANS is a US based NGO working to provide sustainable income for       
  disadvantaged craftswomen in Turkey. 

  For more information about programs and projects please visit: 
  www.anatolianartisans.org
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TERMS AND CONDITIONS: 

Payment 
We accept checks, Mastercard and Visa. A 3% charge will be added for credit card payments. 
Credit Card payments on products ordered will be processed immediately. Once payment is 

received, the order will be shipped. PayPal payments are also accepted. 

Returns 
Returns are ONLY accepted with prior approval. No credit will be issued on damaged items 

unless notified within 10 days of receipt. 

Product Variation 
Because all products are handmade, there may be some variations.  

For more information on ordering Sagasun products please contact Yildiz Yagci at 
yyagci@anatolianartisans.org 
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